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Introduction {#sec001}
============

Acute pancreatitis is a common disorder and often associated with significant co-morbidities and substantial mortality rates. The fatality rate of the disease ranges approximately from 2% to 5% \[[@pone.0135187.ref001]--[@pone.0135187.ref003]\]. The etiology of acute pancreatitis is undoubtedly multifactorial. Epidemiological studies have shown that gallbladder stones (cholelithiasis), hypertriglyceridemia, obesity, viral hepatitis, and lifestyle are significant risk factors associated with acute pancreatitis. The proportion of cases of unknown etiology (idiopathic pancreatitis) is being progressively reduced as more genetic factors are discovered \[[@pone.0135187.ref004]--[@pone.0135187.ref007]\]. Clinical or biochemical autoimmune stigmata are present in 40% of patients with idiopathic pancreatitis \[[@pone.0135187.ref008]\]. Current evidence strongly suggests rheumatoid arthritis, Sjogren's syndrome, and inflammatory bowel disease are frequently associated with autoimmune pancreatitis \[[@pone.0135187.ref009]--[@pone.0135187.ref012]\]. Whereas most cases present at a chronic stage, there are reported cases of acute pancreatitis, in particular after steroid withdrawal \[[@pone.0135187.ref013]\]. Drug toxicity can be an additional etiologic agent for acute pancreatitis. The long-term use of corticosteroids and immunosuppressives has been well associated with pancreatitis \[[@pone.0135187.ref014]--[@pone.0135187.ref017]\]. Additionally, limited studies have observed an association between anti-rheumatoid arthritis (RA) drugs and the risk of acute pancreatitis. Therefore, we intended to determine the risk of developing acute pancreatitis among RA patients with various anti-RA drugs.

RA is a chronic systemic inflammatory disease that occurs in 0.5% to 1.0% of the adult population worldwide \[[@pone.0135187.ref018]--[@pone.0135187.ref019]\]. RA is often characterized by swollen joints, pain, and decreased physical function. But less understood are the many manifestations of additional health conditions that are associated with RA and its treatments.

The prevalence rate of RA in Taiwan has increased steadily from 57.7/100,000 in 2000 to 99.6/100,000 in 2007 \[[@pone.0135187.ref020]\]. The chronic, debilitating, autoimmune nature of RA affects the patient directly or indirectly in nearly all organ systems, from cardiovascular problems and infections to depression and gastrointestinal ulcers \[[@pone.0135187.ref021]\]. Our knowledge of RA-related acute pancreatitis is mostly based on individual case reports or small case series \[[@pone.0135187.ref022]--[@pone.0135187.ref025]\]. Despite its rarity, acute pancreatitis can be a life-threatening complication of RA if not treated appropriately. The risk of acute pancreatitis in patients with RA has not been well established. Assessment of the risk of RA patients developing acute pancreatitis requires study of a large population in a cohort study. We used the large population-based dataset available from the National Health Insurance (NHI) program in Taiwan to conduct a retrospective cohort study to evaluate the risk of acute pancreatitis in RA patients. The aim of this study is to estimate the incidence of acute pancreatitis among patients with RA relative to a propensity score-matched population without RA. We also investigated the role of anti-RA drugs including steroid, disease modifying anti-rheumatic drugs (DMARDs), and Tumor Necrosis Factor (TNF)-blockers in the occurrence of acute pancreatitis in RA patients.

Materials and Methods {#sec002}
=====================

Data sources {#sec003}
------------

This study was a retrospective cohort study. We obtained a dataset of reimbursement claims from the National Health Research Institutes (NHRI), which manages the National Health Insurance (NHI) databank. The dataset represented the registry of a randomly sampled cohort of one million people from the 23,753,407 people enrolled in the NHI system with claims from 2000 to 2011. There were 23,805,568 residents in Taiwan in 2000, and the NHI program covered the medical care for 99.8% of these residents. The claims databank is one of the largest and most comprehensive nationwide population-based datasets available in the world and includes diagnostic codes of individual diseases, pharmaceutical prescriptions, and medical expenditures for outpatient and inpatient care since 1996. The dataset was obtained from the Longitudinal Health Insurance Database (LHID) of the NHI program. The NHRI declared that there were no statistically significant differences in age, sex, and area distribution between the patients in the sampled group and the original dataset population. The ratio of men to women was 104.7:100. The percentages of individuals aged 0 to 14 years, 15 to 64 years, ≥65 years were 20.81%, 70.39%, and 8.8%, respectively. Most of the individuals (44.6%) with information available in the NHI database lived in northern Taiwan. The LHID is a nationwide population-based data set that provides outpatient and inpatient claims for 11 years of follow-up and is, therefore, an excellent resource for evaluating the risk of acute pancreatitis in patients with RA. Because the LHID dataset consists of de-identified and secondary data released to the public for research, the study was exempt from full review by the Institutional Review Board of Taipei Medical University.

Criteria and definition {#sec004}
-----------------------

We identified patients aged 18 years or older with RA based on the ICD-9-CM (International Classification of Diseases 9th Revision, Clinical Modification) code 714.0, who were newly diagnosed between 2000 and 2011. In Taiwan, RA is generally diagnosed by specialists in rheumatology based on clinical symptoms, radiographic changes, and identification of serum rheumatoid factor. In this study, we selected patients who had received two or more RA diagnoses with at least one being made by a specialist in rheumatology. In addition, we only included RA cases if they had been prescribed at least one type of DMARD. For each RA case, we selected four individuals without medical claims for RA in order to increase the statistical power and who were then matched with a propensity score to avoid selection bias \[[@pone.0135187.ref026]\]. The propensity score match included age (at enrolled year) and sex, which was matched with the RA group. The outcome of interest that was identified was patients who were categorized as having developed acute pancreatitis (ICD-9-CM codes 577.0). To measure the incidence of acute pancreatitis, the RA group and the non-RA group were followed up until acute pancreatitis was identified by the end of 2011 or until censoring occurred because of death or withdrawal from the insurance program. Patients who had been diagnosed with acute pancreatitis or chronic pancreatitis before RA was diagnosed were excluded from this study.

Comorbidities and medications {#sec005}
-----------------------------

Risk factors for acute pancreatitis were considered as potential confounders and were adjusted during the analysis. These factors included hyperlipidemia, alcoholism, gallbladder stones, and viral hepatitis. The corresponding ICD-9-CM codes for these diseases are 272.0--272.4, for hyperlipidemia; 291, 303.0, 303.9, 305.0, 357.5, 425.5, 535.3, 571.0--571.3, 790.3, 980.0, V113, V791, for alcoholism; 574 for gallbladder stone; and 070, V026 for viral hepatitis. Medications for RA were classified as DMARD (cyclosporine, tacrolimus, mycophenolate mofetil, azathioprine, sulfasalazine, hydroxychloroquine, methotrexate, leflunomide) TNFs-blockers (ie, etanercept, adalimumab) or oral corticosteroids which were classified to daily prednisolone equivalent doses (≤ 5 mg, 5.01−10 mg, 10.01--15 mg and \>15 mg) depending on the various kinds of corticosteroids prescribed.

Statistical analysis {#sec006}
--------------------

The SAS 9.1 statistical package (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) was used to perform all analyses in this study. Because these two groups were normally distributed, we examined differences in continuous variables between groups by student\'s t-test and used Pearson\'s χ^2^-square test to examine differences in dichotomous variables that were potential confounders between the two groups.

The incidence density is represented as per 100,000 person-years. Years were measured from the date of diagnosis of RA or date of enrollment in this study to the occurrence of acute pancreatitis. Then, the cumulative years of each case of acute pancreatitis were used to obtain the person-years. The propensity score for patients with and without RA was calculated using all of variables (comorbidities, sex, age, years from entry) in a fully adjusted Cox proportional hazard regression for acute pancreatitis. Crude and adjusted hazard ratios (HR) are presented along with their 95% confidence interval (CI). The cumulative incidence of acute pancreatitis was assessed by Kaplan-Meier analysis, with significance based on the log-rank test. The results of all statistical tests were considered significant if the two-sided *p*-value was ≤ 0.05.

Results {#sec007}
=======

Baseline characteristics of the study population {#sec008}
------------------------------------------------

Initially, we identified 30,749 patients with RA from the LHID. The final number of enrolled patients was 29,755 after exclusion for the above mentioned criteria ([Fig 1](#pone.0135187.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Eligible comparison patients included 119,020 in the propensity score (PS)-matched non-RA group, with similar sex and age distributions (mean age, 53.15 years) ([Table 1](#pone.0135187.t001){ref-type="table"}). There were no significant differences in the prevalence of hyperlipidemia, alcoholism, gallbladder stones, or viral hepatitis between the RA group and the PS-matched non-RA group. The overall incidence of acute pancreatitis in the RA group was higher than in the non-RA group (1.33% vs.0.88%).

![Procedures used for selection of cases.\
Footnotes: LHID\*: Longitudinal Health Insurance Database. RA\*\*: rheumatoid arthritis.](pone.0135187.g001){#pone.0135187.g001}

10.1371/journal.pone.0135187.t001

###### Demographic characteristics of RA patients and PS-matched comparison group.

![](pone.0135187.t001){#pone.0135187.t001g}

  Variables            Comparison group[^a^](#t001fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   Patients with RA   P
  -------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ ---------
  Acute pancreatitis   1,043 (0.88%)                                            397 (1.33%)        \<0.001
  Age (mean±SD)        53.14 ± 15.79                                            53.15 ± 15.79      0.93
  Sex (male/female)    41,658 / 77,362                                          10,424 / 19,331    0.92
  Comorbidity                                                                                      
   Hyperlipidemia      46,876 (39.38%)                                          11,715 (39.37%)    0.96
   Alcoholism          2,556 (2.15%)                                            652 (2.19%)        0.64
   Gallbladder stone   43,302 (36.38%)                                          10,822 (36.37%)    0.97
   Viral hepatitis     12,465 (10.47%)                                          3,146 (10.57%)     0.62

PS-matched: propensity score-matched; RA: rheumatoid arthritis.

^a^Comparison group: patients without RA and PS-matched.

Acute pancreatitis based on multivariate Cox proportional hazard analysis {#sec009}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

The crude hazard ratio (HR) of developing acute pancreatitis during the follow-up period for patients with RA was 1.57 (95% CI 1.39 to 1.77) compared with non-RA patients ([Table 2](#pone.0135187.t002){ref-type="table"}). After adjusting for patients' gender, age, and other comorbid medical condition, the hazard of developing acute pancreatitis was 1.62 (95% CI 1.43--1.83) times greater for patients with RA compared with non RA patients ([Table 2](#pone.0135187.t002){ref-type="table"}), suggesting that RA is an independent factor in determining the future risk of acute pancreatitis. The RA cohort had higher incidence density of acute pancreatitis (185.7 versus 119 per 100,000 person-years) than the non-RA cohort. In addition, patients in both cohorts who were of older age or male gender also had an increased risk of developing acute pancreatitis.

10.1371/journal.pone.0135187.t002

###### Incidence density and hazard ratios for occurrence of acute pancreatitis in the two different groups.

![](pone.0135187.t002){#pone.0135187.t002g}

  Variables              n         Cases   Person-years   Incidence density[^a^](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   Crude HR (95%CI)                                             Adjusted HR (95%CI)
  ---------------------- --------- ------- -------------- --------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------
  Rheumatoid arthritis                                                                                                                                                           
   No                    119,020   1,043   876,258        119                                                       1.00                                                         1.00
   Yes                   29,755    397     213,756        185.7                                                     1.57[\*\*\*](#t002fn004){ref-type="table-fn"} (1.39\~1.77)   1.62[\*\*\*](#t002fn004){ref-type="table-fn"} (1.43\~1.83)
  Gender                                                                                                                                                                         
   Female                96,693    780     704,812        110.7                                                     1.00                                                         1.00
   Male                  52,082    660     385,102        171.4                                                     1.55[\*\*\*](#t002fn004){ref-type="table-fn"} (1.39\~1.72)   1.17[\*](#t002fn003){ref-type="table-fn"} (1.03\~1.33)
  Age (years)                                                                                                       P for trend\<0.05                                            P for trend\<0.05
   18--30                11,792    41      88,287         46.4                                                      1.00                                                         1.00
   31--50                53,781    385     391,251        98.4                                                      2.12[\*\*\*](#t002fn004){ref-type="table-fn"} (1.53\~2.92)   1.63[\*\*\*](#t002fn004){ref-type="table-fn"} (1.17\~2.27)
   51--65                47,175    444     336,044        132.1                                                     2.88[\*\*\*](#t002fn004){ref-type="table-fn"} (2.09\~3.97)   2.54[\*\*\*](#t002fn004){ref-type="table-fn"} (1.82\~3.55)
   \> 65                 36,027    570     274,332        207.8                                                     4.51[\*\*\*](#t002fn004){ref-type="table-fn"} (3.29\~6.19)   4.12[\*\*\*](#t002fn004){ref-type="table-fn"} (2.96\~5.72)

CI: confidence interval; HR: hazard ratio. Adjusted for age, sex, alcoholism, viral hepatitis, hyperlipidemia, gallbladder stones, and 10 types of anti-RA drugs (DMARDs, TNF-blockers, corticosteroids).

^a^ Incidence density per 100,000 person-years

\*p\<0.05

\*\*\*p\<0.001

Influence of anti-RA drugs on the risk of acute pancreatitis {#sec010}
------------------------------------------------------------

Approximately 89% of patients had current exposure to glucocorticoid therapy. Exposure to current glucocorticoid therapy was associated with a decreased risk of acute pancreatitis (adjusted HR 0.83, 95% CI 0.73--0.94). DMARD therapy did not have a beneficial effect in reducing the risk of acute pancreatitis. Furthermore, treatment with TNF-blockers did not decrease risk of acute pancreatitis ([Table 3](#pone.0135187.t003){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0135187.t003

###### The prescription of various anti-RA drugs in the two groups and the risk of acute pancreatitis.

![](pone.0135187.t003){#pone.0135187.t003g}

  Variables               Comparison group[^a^](#t003fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   Patients with RA   Crude HR (95%CI)    Adjusted HR (95%CI)
  ----------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ ------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------
  Cyclosporine            137 (0.12%)                                              356 (1.20%)        1.13 (0.51\~2.53)   1.31 (0.53\~3.19)
  Tacrolimus              73 (0.06%)                                               13 (0.04%)         2.49 (0.62\~9.99)   1.58 (0.23\~11.06)
  Mycophenolate mofetil   122 (0.06%)                                              30 (0.10%)         1.43 (0.36\~5.71)   0.78 (0.11\~5.46)
  Azathioprine            302 (0.25%)                                              381 (1.28%)        1.19 (0.59\~2.37)   1.20 (0.59\~2.47)
  Sulfasalazine           506 (0.43%)                                              3,109 (10.45%)     1.24 (0.91\~1.68)   1.18 (0.81\~1.71)
  Hydroxychloroquine      913 (0.77%)                                              4,199 (14.11%)     1.16 (0.88\~1.52)   1.01 (0.73\~1.40)
  Methotrexate            559 (0.47%)                                              2,077 (6.98%)      0.94 (0.63\~1.41)   0.81 (0.49\~1.33)
  Leflunomide             23 (0.02%)                                               411 (1.38%)        0.65 (0.21\~2.02)   0.63 (0.18\~2.20)
  TNF-blockers            0 (0%)                                                   285 (0.96%)        0.64 (0.16\~2.55)   0.66 (0.15\~2.97)
  Corticosteroids         91,026 (76.48%)                                          26,479 (88.99%)    0.92 (0.81\~1.03)   0.83[\*\*\*](#t003fn003){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.73\~0.94)

RA: rheumatoid arthritis. Adjusted for age, gender, alcoholism, viral hepatitis, hyperlipidemia, gallbladder stone, and ten kinds of anti-RA drugs (DMARD, TNF-blockers, corticosteroids).

^a^: Comparison group: patients without RA and matched with propensity score.

\*\*\*p\<0.001

As shown in [Table 4](#pone.0135187.t004){ref-type="table"}, there was no significant dose--response effect seen with the use of glucocorticoids on reducing the risk of acute pancreatitis.

10.1371/journal.pone.0135187.t004

###### Unadjusted HR and adjusted HR for risk of acute pancreatitis in RA patients with various PED dosages of corticosteroids.

![](pone.0135187.t004){#pone.0135187.t004g}

  PED[^a^](#t004fn002){ref-type="table-fn"} (mg)   HR[^b^](#t004fn003){ref-type="table-fn"} (95%CI[^c^](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"})   Adjusted HR (95%CI)
  ------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------
  0 (reference)                                    1                                                                                        1
  0.01\~5                                          0.62[\*](#t004fn005){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.42\~0.93)                                   0.57[\*\*](#t004fn006){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.37\~0.88)
  5.01\~10                                         0.68[\*\*](#t004fn006){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.49\~0.92)                                 0.71[\*](#t004fn005){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.52\~0.97)
  10.01\~15                                        0.58[\*\*\*](#t004fn007){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.42\~0.80)                               0.59[\*\*\*](#t004fn007){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.42\~0.82)
  ≧15.01                                           0.73 (0.53\~1.01)                                                                        0.71[\*](#t004fn005){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.51\~0.99)

Adjusted for age, gender, alcoholism, viral hepatitis, hyperlipidemia, gallbladder stone, and ten kinds of anti-RA drugs (DMARD, TNF-blockers, corticosteroids).

^a^PED: prednisolone equivalent dose

^b^HR: hazard ratio

^c^CI: confidential interval

\**p*\<0.05

\*\**p*\<0.01

\*\*\**p*\<0.001

The cumulative incidence of acute pancreatitis was higher in the RA group than in the non-RA group during the entire follow-up period, and the difference was significant based on the log-rank test ([Fig 2](#pone.0135187.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Kaplan-Meier curve of cumulative incidence of acute pancreatitis of RA patients and comparison groups.\
Footnotes: RA group,------; Comparison group,\-\-\-\-\--; *P* \< 0.001 by log-rank test.](pone.0135187.g002){#pone.0135187.g002}

Discussion {#sec011}
==========

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first population-based cohort study that simultaneously determined the risk of developing acute pancreatitis among RA patients and the effects associated with anti-RA drugs. In the present study, we demonstrated that patients with RA are at higher risk for acute pancreatitis. This study also revealed that oral glucocorticoids can reduce the risk, a finding that has not been previously reported in population-based cohort studies.

There are few studies that describe the risk of acute pancreatitis in patients with RA. In one autopsy study, the authors reported 6 cases with acute and 15 cases with chronic pancreatitis among 60 RA patients \[[@pone.0135187.ref027]\]. Furthermore, there have been several cases reports of fatal acute pancreatitis in RA patients \[[@pone.0135187.ref023]--[@pone.0135187.ref025]\]. The incidence of acute pancreatitis in RA patients found in our study was 185.7 per 100,000 person-years and an excess risk of 1.62 compared with non-RA patients. These studies suggest that patients with RA have an increased risk of acute pancreatitis, although Michaud et al \[[@pone.0135187.ref021]\] found that there is no evidence that the rate of pancreatitis is increased in RA, with or without treatment considerations. In addition, our observation shows that the excess hazard of acute pancreatitis continued to increase over time. This finding may support a causal association between RA and subsequent acute pancreatitis.

Among the RA patients identified from the database used in our study, 3,566 were inpatients and 26,189 were outpatients. For patients in the RA group who developed acute pancreatitis, 26 (0.1%) were outpatients and 371 (10.4%) were inpatients. This result suggested that there was a higher incidence of acute pancreatitis among patients with severe RA (those requiring hospitalization) compared with outpatient cases of RA.

Epidemiological studies have explored whether acute pancreatitis was associated with other comorbidities, particularly alcohol consumption, gallbladder stones, and viral hepatitis \[[@pone.0135187.ref004]--[@pone.0135187.ref006]\]. Some case studies have reported that interferon therapy in patients with chronic hepatitis C infection can induce acute pancreatitis \[[@pone.0135187.ref028]--[@pone.0135187.ref029]\]. In this study, patients with chronic hepatitis C infection received interferon therapy; however, no patient developed acute pancreatitis during the follow-up period (data not shown). There is no plausible biological explanation for the elevated risk of acute pancreatitis in RA patients with hepatitis C infection. However, RA remains as an independent factor for developing acute pancreatitis after adjusting for these potential risk factors.

The pathogenesis of acute pancreatitis in RA remains unknown. It is no doubt that an autoimmune mechanism may play an important role in its development. Bely et al \[[@pone.0135187.ref022]\] described autopsy results of a population of 161 inpatients with RA; they found 28 patients with pancreatitis and vasculitis characterized both histologically and immunohistochemically. Vasculitis of the pancreatic arterioles can lead to local ischaemia and to regressive changes in the pancreas. Vasculogenic, multifocal pancreatitis, involved the vessels and is followed by reactive inflammation. Many cases reports have also revealed amyloidosis in RA patients with fatal acute pancreatitis \[[@pone.0135187.ref023]--[@pone.0135187.ref025]\]. Authors draw attention to the frequent occurrence of pancreatitis in patients suffering from rheumatoid arthritis and the difficulties of a clinical diagnosis.

Autoimmune pancreatitis (AIP) is an increasingly recognized inflammatory condition of the pancreas characterized by increased levels of immunoglobulin (Ig) G4, the presence of autoantibodies, an association with other autoimmune diseases (Sjögren's syndrome, rheumatoid arthritis, primary sclerosing cholangitis and inflammatory bowel disease) and a rapid response to corticosteroid therapy. AIP is believed to occur as a result of repeated overt or silent episodes of acute pancreatitis \[[@pone.0135187.ref030]\]. Three series have reported the prevalence of AIP as between 5 and 6% of all patients with chronic pancreatitis \[[@pone.0135187.ref031]\]. To date, this is the first study to report the magnitude of increased risk of acute pancreatitis in patients with RA and with the use of a retrospective cohort study design. Although in this study patients developed their first episode of acute pancreatitis after the diagnosis of RA, whether the condition will become chronic pancreatitis with repeated episodes requires additional study.

Some Canadian observational studies have demonstrated that corticosteroid use among patients with RA is between 30% and 40% \[[@pone.0135187.ref032]--[@pone.0135187.ref033]\]. In one Canadian study, it was found that the percentages of patients who used corticosteroids at any time were 74.4% and 58.5%, in an RA group and a control group, respectively \[[@pone.0135187.ref034]\]. The difference of exposure to corticosteroids in the two studied groups was similar to our study (89% vs. 76.5%). Another study estimated that corticosteroid use among patients with RA treated with biologics was 90% and for DMARDs, 75% \[[@pone.0135187.ref035]\]. The rate of corticosteroid use in this study is similar with that of our present research.

Our cohort design focused on evaluating whether taking anti-RA drugs could lower the risk of acute pancreatitis among patients with RA. Thus, our data analysis compared RA patients who had used and those who had not used a specific anti-RA drug. In the present study, RA patients taking oral glucocorticoids rather than DMARDs and TNF-blockers were found to have a reduction in the risk of acute pancreatitis. Limited studies have observed an association between anti-RA drugs and risk of acute pancreatitis.

This study has several strengths. It was based on a population-based study with a large sample size and an increased statistical testing significance. The large sample size increased the validity of identifying rare diseases (such as acute pancreatitis) for this study. The reduction of risk related to anti-RA drugs was also observed. Furthermore, the study group and comparison group were matched with a propensity score; this method can avoid selection bias of RA patients with more comorbidities than in the non-RA group.

Nevertheless, several limitations of the present study should also be addressed. First, a number of suspected risk factors of acute pancreatitis, such as cigarette smoking, were not available. This was due to the inherent limitation of the insurance data set. Second, the claims data of NHI do not provide data of laboratory tests. The disease activity and severity data of RA were also unavailable. This indicates a future study direction of whether the risk of acute pancreatitis is related to disease activity and severity level in RA. Finally, both the RA and acute pancreatitis diagnoses relied on administrative claims data reported by physicians and hospitals. These data may be less accurate than diagnoses made according to standardized criteria. However, we could not completely exclude the possibility of misdiagnosis. It is one of the major limitations in this type of study with the NIH database. However, the findings are sufficiently robust to prove that the RA can increase the risk of subsequent acute pancreatitis.

In conclusion, patients with RA are at an elevated risk of acute pancreatitis. Use of corticosteroids can reduce this risk. It should be the responsibility of the rheumatologist to take these risks and the risk of additional conditions into account when treating RA patients.
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